"The Natural"

Roomies!

Family Attribution

Publishers Clearing House paid off for us!

Hey Gene, we gotcha!

Lookin' Good

Most likely to . . .

I'll do anything once
My arm is caught! Get Pud!

Come on, you only have 96 days left!

Lou, Renvoi works this way . . .

Does Robby know?

You're right, they are lookin' better!

They aim to serve

George hits the high note!

Who's got the outline?
A-Team Takes Crown

His only dance . . .

Manny, Moe & Jack

Gee, I dunno Dad . . .

Cousins

The Hook Team — Last Train to C's-ville
Dave takes a cold shower

What do you mean, "The slipper fit her!"

Laureto and Sam

Here's Johnny!

The next mayor of Scranton
What New tax code?

Intensity Personified

Joe Caz and his first years.

The Law Review Article will be ready Tuesday, really!

Tresa and Jamie do their thing.
What do you get when you cross a Doctor with a Lawyer?

No, dummy, you use both hands!

Studs

Dr. Paul with his ESQUIF

Another Conflicts Casualty

Really, my dog ate my brief.

WARNING DO NOT REVERSE AFTER CROSSING TREADLES DAMAGE TIRES

This means you GEORGE!